Eton House Bahrain Measures for Students

- Wear a mask or face shield

- Classes are split into smaller groups of no more than 10 learners

- No interaction and mixing across different classes.

- Large-group communal activities will not be held

- Snacks and lunch will be taken in classrooms

- Staggered times at outdoor play

- Water, sensory and sand play experiences subject to guidelines

- Children with symptoms of illness must not be at school

- Clear demarcated areas around the school for social distancing

- Regular hand washing throughout the day and temperature checked thrice

- Snacks and lunch will be taken in classrooms

- Staggered times at outdoor play

- Water, sensory and sand play experiences subject to guidelines

- Children with symptoms of illness must not be at school

- Clear demarcated areas around the school for social distancing

- Regular hand washing throughout the day and temperature checked thrice